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THE MADAWASKAIf you are one of our aabf- 
cribera give us your news ; 
we will publish it 

without any charge.
Avocat

Я*
F.DDATTES дь 3 £ 19c 

BACO 1 SE 2 lbs 35c
WEEKLY NEWS

No. 12S EDMUNDSTON, N. B. FEBRUARY. 9th, 1933.

PHm*INSURANCESUBSCRIPTION
1 year, payable In advance $2.0» PERSONALS

Avocat
В. M. BERRYin u. a. a............

Advertising.
60c first Insertion, <0c for subse
quent insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
on application. Copy must be in 
our office on or before Wednes
day morning.

2.50 —Mrs Robert England entertained 
at two tables of bridge on Friday 
evening. The guests were Mrs Donald 
Blakeney, Mrs G. E. Miller, Mrs R.B. I 
Anderson, Mrs E. E. Stevenson, Mrs 
W. L. Seely, Miss Marie Anne Daigle 
Mias Marguerite Moss, and Miss 
Grace ОШ. The prize was won by 
Mrs Seely.

—Mins L. M. Sherwood enterta’.nsd 
at Afternoon Tea on Tuesday, in h>- 
nor of Mrs W. E. Ogilvie, of Doak- 
town. Other* guests were Mrs W. R.
Clarke, Mrs D. A. Me Alary, Mrs G.
G. Gillies, Mrs W. L. Seely, and Mrs 
M. E. Amos.

—Mrs K. S. Maclachlan of Mon
treal Js spending a few days in town.

^—Mas Grace Stevens entertained NOT INCLUDED 
tihe members of her midge dub on IN DIRECT RELIEF 
Wednesday afternoon. The prize was 
won by Mrs. D. A. Fraser. | Fredericton, — Confusion existing

—Mrs F. Gibson Merritt entertai- in the matter of medical services and 
nod at dinner on Saturday, for the application of direct relief, through 
pleasure of Mr and Mrs K. S. Mac- combined federal, provincial and 
Lachlan, of Montreal. Others weie municipal action, has been cleared 
Mir and Mrs G. P. Genberg, Mr and up by municipalities in New Bnme- 
Mrs E. W. G. Chapman, Mr and Mrs wick being notified that they are not 
T. J. Scott, Mr and Mrs F. a White Included, 
and Mias Fhylllis Hall.

ASPECIAL!5cClassified ads. FEVES dark, bte IV2 lbs 
MOUTARDE Schwartz, préparée 2Ibs 25c 
SIROP, Lyle’s Golden, bte lib 
MARMELADE à l’Orange, pot 40 oz.. 25c 
LAIT St. Chs, 2 petites btes 11c,-2 gr.. 21c 
CACAO Baker à déjeuner, У2 lb .... 24c
Céréales Sunéra, pqt.........
LESSIVE Gillett, la bte ....
CIRE à nlancher. Eaton, 1 lb 
CORN STARCH St. Lawrence, l’s ... 12c 
POUDRE Talcum, bte

MclAll Kinds of InsuranceMr Harry Stevens, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, exults trium
phantly in the assertion that the . 
present government has succeeded 
triies to the Empire. It's a nice sto- 
in divering trade from other ooun- 
ry — in fact so extremely nice that 
it is worth while pausing to look It 
over.

Canadian impars from the United 
Kingdom reached a peak of $194,- 
041,000 in the fiscal year 1929 They 
fell off slightly in the following year 
total value being $189,100,000. There 
was a further drop in 1931 when to
tal imports amountedt to $149,508,003 
The figures are for the fiscal year in 
each case.

The Latest available figures are for 
the calanider year ending December 
31. 1932, revealing imports of $93,- 
508.143. Mr Stevens may be engaged 
in the task of diverting trade to the 
Empire but the figures are not very 
diverting just as they stand.

Let us examine them still lurcher.
For he first time in Canadian his

tory, our trade statistics do not tell 
the truth. Imoprts from Great Bri
tain are valued upon the basis of 
the pound at $4.86 2-3. The pound Is 
worth approximately $3.80 so we 
must make a deduction of at least 
20% from recorded figures. This re
presents the measure of exaggratlon 
in the figures which the rulings of 
the Department of National Revenue 
compel the Bureau of Statistics to 
adopt. Deducting, therefore 20%, we 
have, if Imports were valued as they 
ought to be valued, $74,808,000 ins
tead of $93.508.000. In Older to find 
a year in Canadian history when the 
imports were so low we would have 
to go back to the year 1900; a mat
ter of 24 years ago.

Trade and the N. P.

GRUAU Avot

14cTelephone 168
rodé

(Rolled OATS)
5$

News. — We will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Oall the editor. Phone 76.

Edmundston, N. B. Camplbs5 pourr
Collecte!LOCAL BOYS 

IN PROVINCIAL 
INTERSCHOLASTIC

Here and There 13c Cred
SPECIAL!14c !iГГ 1

Vos O

FILLETS45c
Edmundston High School Wins Tno 

League Games Over Gran I Falls 
H.S. and Right to Meet Canvpbell- 
ton’s Winners of the North Shore 
League.

fumés Fdm
C. P. :15c Гlbs

GOOD ЗТЮКHANDLING 
BY BOTH TEAMS

pour
FRUTS, VIANDES, LEGUMESDuring a recent conference In Ot-

—“The Contractors" met with Mrs -^wa, the matter of medical services 
Earle D. Nesbitt on Friday evening, being Included was discussed but no 
Mrs J. E. Cade and Mrs О. E. Her- decision was reached. The reports of 
ton were substitutes, and the prise 
was won by Mrs R. S. White.

—E. H. Whitting of New York was 
a recent visitor in town

Avocat
By defeating Grand Falls High 

School by the score of 4-3 in a North 
ern Interscholastic Hockey L*apu? 
game played here Saturday, Ed- 
mundsbon High School cadets arned 
the right to meet thewinner of the 
North Shore League in the provin
cial interscholastic playoff.

Edmundston had previously defea
ted Grand Falls at home by the score 
of 2-1.

Cahoon scored the first goal for 
Edmundston on a nice pass from
Martin.

Burgess diminutive but flashy 
Grand Falls left winger, equalized fi
ve minutes later.

Cahoon again opened the scoring 
in the second period on a pass from 
Martin. In the third Edmundston 
ran in two quick goals, Bourgeois 
nothing both, the first on Martin’s 
• -'bound and the second on a pass- 
out from behind the nets by Cahoon.

Two minutes later Bourgeois was 
sent to the cooler for tripping and 
Grand Falls pressed hard. Burgees 
went up left wing, circled the defen
ce and beat Ritchie, for the second 
time. Edmundston was again penali
s'd leaving only four local boys on 
the ice.

Burgess sped up right wing took 
r. Hard drive which hit the boards 
and rebounded in front of the goal. 
His young brother was at the right 
spot and scored his third goal.

The Burgess brothers were the pick 
of .he losers’ forwards, but the star 
of the game was Bertelson, 13-yeer- 
o d Grand Falls goalie. Time and

Tain he stopped what seemed like 
•-■'ire goals and got a big hand from 
the spectators.

T ch.e in the Edmundston nets 
...o pci formed well. Bourgeois, Mar- 

and Cahoon were the best of the 
Edmundston forwards.

The Grand Falls six played clean 
nouK.w, not getting a single penalty 
Harris Levesque handled the whistle.

A.M.C. A. BOGERT, who has been elec
ted President of the Dominion 
Bank at Its annual meeting. Mr. 
Bogert, formerly Vice-President 
and General Manager of the Ca
nadian Bank, succeeds A. W. Aus
tin, who retired from the pres і -

29cORANGES, Sunkist, 
La douz. — per dozen
POMMES de table, 
be peck.....................

RAISIN (grapes) 
Emperor, la 3b
CITRONS, 
hi douzaine ..............
Pamplemousses,
2 pour ........................

CELERI,
2 pieds pour ............

the proceedings of the conference 
however, caused some to get the im
pression that direct relief was to in
clude those services.

The N. B. Department of public 
works', after securing definite infor
mation from Ottawa that there was 
no change in direct relief rcgula- 
ions. ha sinfonmed the municipali

ties that neither medical attendance 
nor hospital fees can be included.

SPECIAL!
39c SAVON Edifice •—Mns J. M. Stevens entertained 

the members of her bridge club on 
Wednesday afternoon, when Mrs J.
E. Cade was a guest of fhe club. Mrs 
P. H. Laporte won the club prize, and 
Mrs Oade received a gv'rt prize.

—On Saturday evening. Mr and 
Mrs Scott Young entertained a num 
ber of their friends at a most en
joyable dance at their home In Ma- 
dawaska. Maine. The guests Included 
Mr and Mrs Ralph MacDonald. Mr 
and Mrs E. L. Perkins, Mr and Mrs 
E. E. Stevenson, Mr and Mrs R. B.
Anderson, Mr and Mrs G. G. Gillies,
Mr and Mns Yorsten Benn, Mr and John, N B.
Mrs W. A. Deachman. Mr and Mns He save notice of his intention 
L. G. Harding. Miss Robinson. Miss to move for a special committee “In 
Evelvn MacDonald. Messrs. Herbert view of the abnormal cost both to 
Larlee. Ron a VI Baird. DougTo* Yopng candidates and the country of fede- 
Bdgar McKinney, and Harold Horn- «Û elections’’.
brook. He will advocate that the commit

tee make recommendations with a 
view to reducing these costs.

27c
de toilette

“MAY DAY”14cGAS TAX AND Edir

17cAUTO FEES 3 10cmore.
pourTO REDUCE 

ELECTION CO&TS Archite10—Cents Gas Tax.—Change in sca
le of auto fees. — Number of cy
linders instead of weight would be 
basis.—Compulsory periodical ins
pection of motor vehicles, pre- 

Still the facts ought not to be sur- dieted. 
prizing. It will be recalled that Mr.
Bennett, speaking in Western On
tario on the 50th anniversary of the 
adoption of the National Policy,

“We have nothing to offer
except the grand 

old National Policy of Sir
Sir John MadDonald."

How did the “grand oM policy" of 
Sir John MacDonald work so far as 
imports from Great Britain are con
cerned ? Itwent into fonce in ’79.
There was at first a gradual increa
ses in the imports from Great Bri
tain. They moved up 
they were approximately $52,000,000.
Our population then was about 3,- 
750,000.

Imports from Great Britain per 
unit of papulation $13.80 — our popu 
lation now, 10.500,000 — imports per 
unit of population $7.00. The only 
other period in Canadian history 
when they reached so low a level
was in the closing years of the Na-1 We note among tihe winners of the 
tional Policy — just before the elec- ‘ Last, Turrett Cigarette Contest, the 
tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1896liâmes of Richard Duntoafld, Gardon 
when imports from Great Britain Sleeves and Alex. Stevens, of Ed- 
amounted to only $6.00 per capita. muntikton.

With that great event the bonds Each of them Is to receive $2.00 
were broken. Some of the dhackles 
which bound trade were removed.
Imports from Great Britain increa
sed and increased steadily until In 
1911 the last year of the Laurier 
regime they stood at $109,936,400. We 
are back now decidedly below the le
vel of 1911. At that time the imports 
per unit of population were at least 
double he figures of today.

If Mr Stevens will look up the
tide returns he will find some into- facts. Mr Stevens is an Englishman, 
resting facts. bom and bred, with all the sense of

Imports from Great Britain In the pride which an Englishman must 
•aiander year 1931 totalled $109,470,- feel in the commercial triumphs of 

b*î made from this. Part of that time the OM Land. And yet despite his 
000. Some slight deduction ought to protests of anxiety and desire to 
♦he Deparfcmennt of National Reve- build up trade with the Motherland, 
rue was exaggerating the figures In the Minister of Trade and Commerce 
regard to British Imports. Their mis is apt to find next year, If the pre- 
representations began when Britain sent rate of dedtn continues, that 
went off the gold standard. This year we Shall be imparting less from 
after reduction for exaggeration, the Great Britain than we did in 1872, 
figures are down to $74.800.000. Ap- 1873, 1874, 1875 and 1876, some yean 
parently a decline of $34,600,000, but before Mr Stevens was born, a half 
some allowance ought to be made for century before he thought of devo- 
ithe mis-statements in connection | ting his mind and talents to the 
with the figures last year. Let us say ' great task of but мі ту щ, втріте 
there has been a decline of $30,000,- trade by erecting barrière so high 
between 1931 and 1932 that ought to that the products of the British Em- 
be reasonably close to the actual I pire could not be scCd in Canada.

E Ottawa. Feb. 3 — The appointment 
of a committee .to study election ma
chinery will be urged In the Senate 
b* Senator W. E. Foster of Saint

BOWLING much in the way of excitement, or 
good badminton. The only brignt 
spot of tihe whole evening, was the 

The BATS met tihe DRYS in two smooth working combination of 
games last week, each team getting Miss Edna Hutidhison and George 
an even break. Durtmt’s 112 was the Mavor, which landed them in the 
high string, and Miller with 289 had \ semifinals. Shirley Ross kept the 
the highest three-string total.

Other features of tihe games was a himself to wrest the All Court Tum- 
91 by “High Pressure Hierlihy” and bling Crown from Mr. Ketchen. 
a 55 by D. A McAlary. The scores : Saturday afternoon was full of 

1st 2nd 3rd Total surprises and upsets. Miss Della Mac 
76 92 261 Farlane, a 'teen age youngster, de-
80 71 234 feateti Mrs F. Dadd Tweedie very

67 easily.

defeated Leslie and George Mavor, 
15-3, 18-4. George Bimle, Jr. and 
W. A. Ketchen defeated Dodd Twee
die and Ronald Reade, 13-15, 15-13, 
15-12.

T. M. Barry and D. H. Matheson 
defeated George Bimie and v7. A.

Please turn to page 5, col. 1

Fredericton, — A three-cent In
crease in tihe gasoline tax In New 
Brunswick, from seven to 10 cents 
on every gallon, will be Imposed du
ring the 1933 session of the Provin
cial Legislature, it is confidently ex
pected by a change in the scale of 
sroch fees, rumour predicts, the num
ber of cylinders In a motor vehicle 
rather than its weight being the ba
sis upon which the fees will be fixed. 
Compulsory periodical inspection of 
motor rehfcfiee is being considered 
also, some beflieve.

Those close to the department be
lieve that a reduction in motor vehi
cle fees will place more vehicles on 
the roads, with the result that more 
gasoline will be consumed, and con
sequently, would direct more revenue 
to the treasiny.

gaHlery in an uproar, as he extended—DonaTd Fraser of Plaster Rock 
was a visitor in town on Saturday.

—On Wednesday evening, Mrs C 
E. Cole entertained the members ot 
her briti.ee Club at the Madawaska 
Inn Mrs G. W. Matheson was a gvest 
of the Club, and the orize was war 1 
by Mrs Hubert. H. Henderson.

>

MARCEL LEVESQUE, 
DIES 103 YRS. OLD DRYS

Beaulieu
Durant
Moreau

Hebert
Archambault

0, Andover — MaroeQ Levesque, a re- 
I sidonit of Fields Settlement,

-£rs Т.ОШ, was a peasant Д SST **
"^”_**УгИіге on Saturday eve- Hecâ me to Vtctorta county Item 

were Mr агИ Madawaska. N. B„ more than 80 
Mrs K S. MaoTach an of Montreal, years ago, and engaged in farming, 

Mr and Mrs- Tn Ms day
M1d Mrs p ° the best fanners of the dUfartct. Merritt. Mr and Mrs H. H. Hender-1 

son, and Fhvllts Hall. Prizes were1 
won bv Mias Hall, Mrs Scott, Mr 
Merritt and Mr Henderson;

—«Harold MacLean of Saint John 
was a recent vfcstior in town.

—Mrs Hubert H. Henderson *»nter- 
tatneti at. the tea hour on Friday, in 
honor of Mrs K. S. Maclaohlar. of 
Montreal. Other guests were Mrs F.
O. White. Mrs E. W. G Chanmqn.
Mrs T. J. Scott, Mrs G. P. Genberg 
Mrs W. R. Clarke. Mrs L. M. Sher
wood, Mrs John F. МасКепчІе, and 
Mias PhV'ihs Hall.

—The Misses Rose and Jeanne Till 
haul* entertained a t bridge on Wed
nesday evening. The guests

; 64 IIBADMINTON 
224 George Bimle, paired with the 
147 bounding Ketchen disregarded sll 
155 advance dope by upsetting last yikr’i 

chamioions, Dodd Tweedie and Ro
nald Reade. after an exciting three- 
game match. T. M. Barry and D. H. 

220 Matheson, playing together for the 
249 first time, barely nosed out Bimle 
227 and Ketchen, to take the titfie.

Mrs Tweedie and Miss MSariParlane 
269 were never threatened in the finals.

-----easily taking the measure of Mrs
1198 R. G. MaJcFarlane and Mrs D. A. 

Fraser.
257 Mrs Tweedie anti Ronald Reade, 
265 working together nloeûy, quVe rvrnd- 
142 uv annexed another title.
87 The Mien’s Singles witnessed a 

259 battle between old court enemies, 
253 Tweedie and Reade, the latter taking

-----; the decision after a well-fought
1263 match.

80until In 1883 Фу73
t79 R>

388 1152
BATS
McAlary
Thomas
Matheson
Hierlihy
Miller

Є64He leaves to mourn hie wtfe, Ame
lia, 85 years of age; two sons, Jean- 
Barotiste and Octave, and one daugh
ter, Amelia, ten grand-children, 
twenty-four great-grandchildren ;

81
WIN $2.00 EACH 68 teu

81 233 BETTY MAE 
Beauty Shop

I80
one brother, Denis Levesque, Haul- 374’on, Me, and one half-tdster, Mrs 
T/ewls Burley, Oarlingfosti, also sur
vive.

DRYS
Archambaullt
Franck
Sawyer
Hebert
Durant
Beaulieu

(IAma Thériault, prop.)

We are pleased to an
nounce a recent іr.no
vation most similar to! 
the Permanent wave, the |

STEAMED

86
79SUBSIDIES 66CLOSED SEASON 

FOR MOOSE HUNTING imnCARD OF THANKSPROVINCES BUI74
We wish to thank the peop> for 

their kindness anti many expressions 
of sympathy during the rac?nt ill
ness and death of Mr Mid Mrs Geor
ge A. Herd.

81Fredericton, Feb. 4. — A elosed 
season for moose in New Brunswick 
may be established ait the forth
coming session of the provincial le
gislature. at least the advisability 
of adopting such a measure Is being 
considered by officials of tihe Depart 
ment of Lands and Mines. This is 
indicated by a questionnaire which. 
It Is understood, has been sent to 
forest rangers and game wardens 
throughout the province.

H. H. Ritchie, chief game warden, 
attihe recent annual meeting bene of 
the New Brunswick Guidée’ Associa
tion, declared that strenuous meas
ures must be taken to protect New 
Brunswick moose. He quoted the fol
lowing figures to show in what de
creasing numbers moose had been 
killed in the province during open 
seasons in tihe last few yearn: 1925, 
1511; 1930, 1,066; 1931, 477.

► Désir 
* maiso 
\ Avez 
l voue

Increase of $26,000 for New-Bruns- 
wick. — Decrease for Nova Scotia. 
— Total increase of nearly one 
million dollars.

386
BATS The assistance of the Tea Com-! 

rnittee. and those acted as referee* і 
a.nid linesmen, aided materially in 
the successful arrangement of the! 
whole tournament.

FoYowlng are th» scores of all e-l 
rents, from the semi-finals to the 
finals :

!|79 163
Mb» EJvefvn Conbelv. Miss Isabel 
Gagnon. Miss Savtite Rossignol. 
Messrs* W. D. Howitt. Harrv Smoker. 
Lucien Dufour, Francis Crowley and 
Donald Adams.

—T. B. Deacon of Campbellton 
«bent several days in town recently.

‘MARCEL WAVE ITHE FAMILY 
Green River, Feb. 7th, 1933.

Hiertihy
MicAlary
Fraser
Miller

91
82 213Ottawa, — On the basis of the re- 

ten;. census, increases in subsidies 
are being granted to New Brunswick 
and six other provinces. Prince Ed- 
'vard Island remains at its former 
rate; while the subsidy for Nova 
Scotia will be decreased.

The following is the schedule cam 
pared with last year’s :

1933-34 1932-33
$2,941.424 $2.642,611

2.592,013 2,268,419
853,048 881,841
693.040 866,766

1,694,195 1,682.084
738,816 

381.931 881,931
1.743.159 1,870/435

2,083,295

80 219 The new Wave will not burn 
your hair; you can have it any 
time after a Permanent if you 

j wish, on any style of hair.

If you will give it one 
trial, you will want it 
forever after.

105 282
77 232

: se423 1180 LADIES DOUBLESOWLS
Larlee
Bimle

Watfceni
Michaud

106 268DEBATING CLUB
ACTIVITIES

Mrs D. A. Fraser add Mrs R. O. 
MacFarlane defeated Mrs D. H. Ma- 

_theson and Mias Grace Stevens, 15-3240 7-15. 15_7.
Mrs F. Dodd Tweedie and Della 

—— ! MacFarlane defeated № R. O. -Mac 
1288 Farlane, and Mrs D. A. Fraser, 16-5. 

I 15-9.

N93 257
80 243
97Ontario 

Quebec 
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick 
Manitoba

.83 280
The Bdimmdston Debating and 

Dramatic Olub held their usual Tues 
day night meeting at the Town Hall 
with a good attendance of members.

Піе subject of debate was “Re
solved «hat the Maritime Provinces 
be United". The members taking 
part were Messrs. Legere, Amedec 
Blanchard and Morris Rottentourg 
(Negative), with Messrs 
Lawson, Bruce Berry and Herbert 
Hterllhy (Affirmative). Mr F. Dodd 
Tweedie acted se critic.

An interesting talk was given by 
Mr C. K. Simms, on “Currency In
flation."

After the business meeting presi
ded over by Presfident Homcastle. 
Mr Rupert McCabe took over the 
Chair.

U»t week the subject of debate 
was "Resolved that Radio Broad- 
easting in Canada be under Federal 
Government Control" Ale sors F. Dodd 
Tweedie, J. Hazen Homcastle, and 
Arthur Worthington took tile affir
mative, With Messrs Albert Buckout, 
W. A Ketchen, and Andy Patter
son opposing. Mr c. E. Simms acted
Chairman.

The resolution for the next

VAAAAA.469

ii
DRYS
BeauMeu

Hebert

84 26222g LADIES ЯГЖЖЛОЗBritish Columbia 874,561 
Prince E. I. 80 Mns F. Dodd Tweedie defeated 

„ Miss Jovoe Rkieout 14-18, 11*1. Мім 
“ Délia MacFarlane defeated MW O-

__ _ live Seymour 11-8, 11-3. Mias Della
10W7 MacFarlane defeated Mra F. Dodd 

Tweedie 11-5, 11-6.

74 225
a .berta
Saskatchewan 2,112.803 71

L79
Annual Meeting Г$13,686,177 $12,744,201 388Gordon I. 0. D. E. MIXED DOUBLES 

Mise Joyce Rideout and т*ми* Ma
vor, Jr. defeated Mns W. L. Seely 
an-d W. A. Ketchen, 16-7, H-16,16-16.

Mrs F. Dodd Tweedie and Ronald 
R>‘ade defeated Mies Olive Оеупюш
an.-» Ani-iv, pqititeraon їв-l, 16-7.

Mies Edna Butiohtaon and George 
M% or defea ed Mr and Mrs George 
Bimle. Jr. 15-9, 15-7.

Mrs Tweedie and Ronald Reade 
defeated Mias Edna Hutchison and. 
George Mavor 15-5, 15-2.

Mrs Tweedie and Ronald Rende і 
defeated Miss Joyce Rideout and L. 
Mavor, 15-4, 15-0.
MEN'S DOUBLES 

T. M. Barry and D. H. Matheson l

IBADMINTON PROTECT

Your Eyes
FROM

Wind, Sun and Snow. 
Noglair Goggles will 
be most effective at it.

■тімені*
Barrington Memorial Ohapter, I.O. 

D.E. held its Annual «—twig Т\*я- 
day afternoon, February 7th. Hi* foi 
Sowing officers were étictad for 1883:

Regent, Mrs J. R. Lockhart; First 
Vice Regent, Mro R. V. McCabe; 8e- 
oond Vice Regent, Mm Clarke Camp 
bell; Educational Secretary, Mrs D. 
R. Bishop: "Echoes" Secretary. Mrj 
Malcolm Amos; Treasurer, Mrs T J. 
Scott; Secretary, Mrs John F, Mac
kenzie; Standaiti Bearer, Mm B. G. 
MacFarlane.

>7» МОТНЕМ. іThe lymundeton Town Tourna
ment began Wednesday, with play 
in the halls of both the Anglican 
and United Olubs.

The first rounds In Men’s anti La
dies' Singles, were run off without 
any startling upsets, the favorites 
romping through their matches with 
out much difficulty.

Thursday play in the Ladles’ and 
Mixed Doubles, gave the gaPlery ma
ny tense moments 
chlson and Mise Olive Seymour, after 
poor starts in both games, battled 
on even terms time and time again 
with Mrs F. Dodd Tweedie anr Miss

AND
RETURN

■j
■

;Ц »

m FRIDAY - FEB. 17th: : a

T. J. AUBE Feuilleta:
—Mai 

Et voyez 
eeuleenem

HU
JCWM

m
Miss Edna Hut

Jeweller & Optician
77, Church et. — Edmundston.

3 1932 was a busy and successful
!From all C. P. R. Stations in New Brunswick year for the Barrington Memorial 

Chapter. During the fhet three 
months of the yeer, tits eum of 1134 
00 was given to charitable purposes 
$76.00 of which went towards the 
hot lunches tot undernourished chil
dren tn the local schools, other s- 
mounts were also donated through
out the yeer for relief of eoktter's 
families. At Olrietmas, dinners were 
sent to soldier's fsmfflw, sad three 
boxes of useful gifts to British sett
lers.. Ail toe.rsgueele ot the Previn-

; yMttisfaire
G®»»»”

yes, plus 
mandé d 
ne, afin < 
rant la 
disent-ill 
et de se і

Della MaCFadane, but Miss MacFar-& (Eastern Time)

Lv. Edmundston 10.40 a.m., Fri. Feb. 17.
8.50 a.m., Sat. Feb. 18 
7.05 p.m. Mon.Feb.20 

Ar. Edmundston 3.30 p.m. Tue. Feb. 21

ting wlil be "Resolved that the Lea
gue of Nations as it now exists is a 
failure." Lectures will also be given 
on Technocracy and Russian Barter.

An open Invitation Is extended to' 
all male citizens to attend 
meeting on Tuesday evening, Fe
bruary 14th.

lane's almost Impossible 'gets’ and 
heady placements, gave them the de
cision after a thrilling two-game 
battle.

In the Mixed Doubles, W. A. Ket
chen, who mixed drop-shots with 
triple somerseults and hand stands, 
eo bewildered hde opponents that 
they «knitted defeat after two close
ly cent rated games. George Mayor, a 
promising ypunester. gave •'Old Man 
Dope" Quite a Jolt when he took the 
crafty court veteran, Morris Rotten- 
burg, In a straight game maitch.

Mbs Joyce Rideout and Mrs F. 
Dodd Tweedie staged a battle royal

- — M ti*ir fl™t IMt 01 u* iwu»' aneechdeyséreoesa ghe, with Mrs Tweedie coming
The Ohepter members am tanking through 14-11, and taking the next 

forward to a busy wad happy jimp* ul
of****, [ MdeyV play OM not produce

HERE TO SERVE YOU!...

Ar Montreal 
Lv. Montreal G. T. KENNEDY —Oui, 

en riant,ar —Th6i
Cast ii 

posé à V' 
«Щепа e 
to du vu

General Insurance
EDMUNDSTON, N. B.

dal Ctiapter were met; a library do
nated to a countiy school, sod two 
prizes given at the June deetng of 
the local school.

89, Church St.BUY YOUR TICKETS EARLY 
Information and Tickeb from Your Local Agent

CORSETS FOR SALE
As local representative. 1 offer 

"Spencer" Comets and Belts, cus- 
*—"«-made, for Health and Dress 
purposes.. Any lady Interested In 
tFpeettng the styles and samples 
may call Mrs. Raymond Clavette, 
aneneer Corse tier, Phone: 90-3

Repersentmg the leading Life, Fire and 
Casualty Companies.

JUST INSURANCE — NO OTHER “SIDE
LINES” OR INTERESTS.

During the months sA January sod 
February 1933, ftfiby-two utider-зди- j Z nans dov

J l -om.CANADIAN PACIFIC rlahdd children are reoetyiraf milk
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CHOCOLATS crème 
tie Menthe, bte 1 lb

MORUE désossée,
2 lfos pour ..............

HARENG gras, salé, 
2 lbs pour ..............

PORC salé,
La livre ...................

EPAULES Pic Nie, 
La livre ................

HEADS BANK

HOCKEY
Canadiens vs Rangers 

Forum—SJOpjn. 
SATURDAY, Feb. 18

DUR TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN
By R. J. Deachman.
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CANADIAN STORES ltd
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